How do I use QR codes on my phone for CME credit?

• Scan a QR code on your **iPhone**:
  • Open camera and just point at QR code
  • Click on link that appears at top of screen

• Scan a QR code on your **Android**:
  • Get and use a QR reader app:
  • Type in your email address, click “I confirm” and “Submit”

• Want to make this even faster on your iPhone?
  • Make a shortcut for your email address:
    • Go to “Settings”→“General”→”Keyboard:”→”Text Replacement”
    • Hit “+” (upper right) and type your email address in “Phrase”
    • Type your new shortcut in ”Shortcut” (e.g. “@1”)
    • From now on, just type your shortcut and return to enter your email address
A message from the DOM Faculty Development Committee:

Want to help us reduce mindless tasks?

We hate CAQH, Medicare time studies, and the other 1000 things that suck up your time too.

To help us get rid of as much of the "stupid stuff" as we can we need your help to identify these things.

If you have an idea how to get rid of it, that'd help too!

Submit a candidate for the 1000 Cuts!

PS: Thanks for all the great ideas you’ve sent so far – we’re working on them!

So far, we’ve helped to:
1) Make capturing your CME credit much easier
2) Cut down the number of Mandatory Trainings we have to do for the MSO
3) Reduce the off-hours and weekend email burden coming from the organization

Right now, we’re working on piloting an admin-driven CAQH attestation process and many other solutions.
Interested in career advancement and academic promotion?

Join the Department of Medicine Faculty Development ListServ!

Receive monthly emails summarizing:
- Relevant upcoming talks, conferences, & training opportunities here and elsewhere
- Opportunities to teach, serve on committees, and other CV-worthy activities
- Information and reminders related to Reappointment and Promotion
- Updates from the DOM Faculty Development Committee

Email Benjamin.Suratt@uvm.edu or use this quick QR code:
NEGEA 2020 Annual Conference
Registration is now open!

- The Northeast Group on Educational Affairs (NEGEA) is one of four regional groups of the AAMC’s Group on Educational Affairs
- The upcoming 2020 meeting will be hosted by The Robert Larner, MD College of Medicine at the University of Vermont

April 30 - May 2, 2020

“Adaptive Education: Teaching for Learning and the Public Good”

Visit https://www.med.uvm.edu/teachingacademy/eventsmenu/negea for more information or scan the QR code
Topics include: managing substance and alcohol use in the older adult, rural and social isolation, dental care, challenging behaviors in patients with dementia, and more! The breakout sessions will focus on dementia, including: pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatment; caregivers; and appropriateness of hospice care.

This conference includes credit in Prescribing Controlled Substances and Hospice, Palliative Care, Pain Management.

Vermont Geriatrics Conference

April 2, 2020
The DoubleTree Hotel, South Burlington, VT

The 15th Annual Vermont AHEC Geriatrics Conference is a one-day symposium covering practical and innovative approaches to the medical care of older adults.

Register at: www.med.uvm.edu/cme/vermont_geriatrics_conference_2020/
UPCOMING GRAND ROUNDS SCHEDULE

March 6

Living Well with Illness: How Palliative Care Helps Patients Live As Well as Possible For As Long As Possible

Stephen Berns, M.D.
Associate Professor and Director of Education
Division of Palliative Medicine
University of Vermont Larner College of Medicine
YOUR INFORMATION HERE!

HAVE AN EVENT OR ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE?
LET US KNOW, CONTACT DR. KRAMER WAHLBERG OR THE FACULTY ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE.